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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLORADO 

 

Civil Action No. __________________ 

 

 

JAMIYL KHABIR BROWN 

 

 Plaintiff, 

 

v. 

 

THOMAS M. BRUCE,  

WILLIAM A. SEIWALD, JR., and 

CARLOS RAFAEL ZUNIGA, 

 

 Defendants. 

 

____________________________________________________________________________ 

 

COMPLAINT 

____________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 Jamiyl Khabir Brown submits the following complaint against Defendants. 

 

PARTIES 

 

 1. Plaintiff Jamiyl Khabir Brown (“Mr. Brown”) is an individual.  He resides at 

6150 West 13th Avenue, Lakewood, Colorado 80214. 

 2. Thomas M. Bruce (“Officer Bruce”) is a Denver Police Officer.  He also works 

for the Regional Transportation District (“RTD”) in his off-duty hours.  He is a resident of the 

State of Colorado.  At all relevant times Bruce acted under color of state law with respect to the 

acts described in this Complaint.  

 3. William A. Seiwald, Jr. (“Officer Seiwald”) is a Denver Police Officer.  He also 

works for RTD in his off-duty hours.  He is a resident of the State of Colorado.  At all relevant 

times Seiwald acted under color of state law with respect to the acts described in this Complaint. 
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 4. Carlos Rafael Zuniga (“Officer Zuniga”) is an individual.  He is a resident of the 

State of Colorado.  At all relevant times Officer Zuniga was a security officer for RTD.  At all 

relevant times Officer Zuniga acted under color of state law with respect to the acts described in 

this Complaint. 

 5. The City and County of Denver is a Colorado home rule municipality.  

 6. RTD is a political subdivision of the State of Colorado created pursuant to 

C.R.S. § 32-9-101, et seq.   

JURISDICTION AND VENUE 

 7. This Court has jurisdiction over the claims asserted herein pursuant to 

28 U.S.C. § 1331. 

 8. Venue is proper in this Court pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1391(b). 

NATURE OF THE CASE 

 9. On January 18, 2018, Mr. Brown was riding the light rail train from his home in 

Lakewood to his workplace in Denver.  Suddenly, the train was stopped, and much to Mr. 

Brown’s surprise, two police officers boarded the train, detained him, searched him, forced him 

to disembark, placed him in handcuffs, and arrested him.  Mr. Brown later learned that the 

officers said they detained him because they suspected he was a man named Earl Motton who 

was being sought by the Lakewood police in connection with a criminal incident that had 

occurred earlier that morning. 

 10. No reasonable person would believe that Mr. Brown was Earl Motton.  The most 

obvious reason is that “Jamiyl Brown” is not “Earl Motton,” and a simple request for 

identification would have revealed this basic fact.  But the officers never asked Mr. Brown to 

identify himself or show his identification documents until after they detained, searched, cuffed 
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and arrested him.  In addition, Mr. Brown bears absolutely no resemblance to Mr. Motton.  

Mr. Brown is tall and thin, and the Lakewood police had described the suspect as short and 

obese. 

 11. The only similarity between Mr. Brown and the suspect is they are both African-

American men.  It should be obvious that merely because a black man has been accused of 

committing a crime somewhere, law enforcement officers cannot then detain men who do not 

bear the slightest resemblance to the suspect merely because they are also black.  Yet that is what 

happened.  It is literally the case that Mr. Brown was detained, searched, handcuffed, and 

arrested for the crime of “riding while black,” in gross violation of his civil rights.   

GENERAL ALLEGATIONS 

The Lakewood Shooting Incident 

 12. On January 18, 2018 the Lakewood police were dispatched to Mean Streets 

Ministries located at 1380 Ammons Street, Lakewood, Colorado in reference to an illegal 

discharge of a firearm.   

 13. Lakewood Police Officer Harold Horton arrived at Mean Streets Ministries at 

approximately 0627 hours.   

 14. Officer Horton was informed that a man named Earl Mac Motton had fired a gun 

into the ceiling in the kitchen area.  Witnesses provided law enforcement with Mr. Motton’s 

name, his description, and his photograph.  This incident never involved an unknown or 

unidentified suspect.  At all times law enforcement knew exactly who the suspect was and 

exactly what the suspect looked like.  

 15. Mr. Motton was no longer on the premises of Mean Street Ministries when the 

police arrived, and they began searching for him.  As part of this search, the Lakewood police 
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broadcast the suspect’s name (i.e., Earl Motton) and his description to Denver area law 

enforcement.   

Mr. Brown Boards the Light Rail Train 

 16. Mr. Brown resides on West Thirteenth Avenue in Lakewood, Colorado near the 

Lamar Station light rail stop.  He operates a barbershop in downtown Denver and frequently 

rides the light rail from his home to his workplace. 

 17. On January 18, 2018 Mr. Brown arose, got ready for work, exited his building, 

and walked to Lamar Station.  He boarded the light rail train at approximately 0800 hours.  He 

hoped to be at his workplace by 0900 hours.  The train was crowded, but he managed to find a 

seat and an RTD employee checked his ticket.   

 18. Mr. Brown’s light rail trip started like countless such trips had before.  The train 

stopped at the Sheridan Station, the Perry Station, and the Knox Station without incident.   

 19. Events took a dramatic turn for the worse when the train stopped at the Decatur-

Federal Station.  The train did not start again, and an announcement came on informing the 

passengers that RTD was dealing with an “emergency” and requesting them to remain calm.  

Mr. Brown had no reason to suspect that the emergency had anything to do with him, and that is 

why he was stunned when two police officers boarded the train, detained him, forced him to exit 

the train, searched him, placed him in handcuffs and arrested him. 

The Arresting Officers’ Reports 

 20. On January 18, 2018 Officer Bruce was working off duty for RTD in uniform.  At 

0845 hours Officer Bruce responded to the Decatur light rail station located at 1310 North 

Federal Boulevard in Denver, Colorado. 
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 21. Officer Bruce was aware that the Lakewood Police Department had reported a 

suspect involved in shots fired in their jurisdiction at about 0638 hours earlier that morning. 

 22. Officer Bruce was aware that the name of the suspect being sought by the 

Lakewood police was Earl Motton. 

 23. On January 18, 2018 while working with Officer Bruce, Officer Seiwald 

responded to the RTD train platform located at 1310 North Federal Boulevard in Denver, 

Colorado. 

 24. Officer Seiwald stated that he and Officer Bruce “pulled Brown off the train 

without incident.” 

 25. Officer Seiwald conducted a pat-down search of Mr. Brown and felt a gun in the 

front waist-band of his pants and notified Officer Bruce. 

 26. Officer Seiwald put Mr. Brown in handcuffs.  Mr. Brown was very cooperative 

and did not create any issues.  

 27. Officer Seiwald placed Mr. Brown in a car and waited for Lakewood Police to 

arrive.  

 28. Lakewood Police arrived and showed Officer Bruce and Officer Seiwald a picture 

of the suspect.   

 29. Mr. Brown was not the suspect involved in the shots fired incident in Lakewood.  

 30. Mr. Brown was given a citation for unlawful possession of a concealed weapon 

and released. 
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Mr. Brown Does Not Resemble the Suspect Described b Lakewood Police 

 31. In an effort to locate Mr. Motton, a representative of the Lakewood Police 

Department prepared a Lakewood PD Request for TTY Form (the “TTY Form”), a copy of 

which is attached as Exhibit A. 

 32. The purpose of the TTY Form was to provide descriptive information regarding 

the suspect to assist law enforcement in their efforts to locate him.   

 33. The TTY Form stated the suspect’s name was Earl Mac Motton and that he was a 

black male who was five foot, seven inches tall and weighed 220 pounds.  The TTY Form stated 

that Mr. Motton was last seen wearing a gray hoodie and blue jeans while on foot.  The TTY 

Form is silent with regard to Mr. Motton’s hair style; apparently it was unremarkable.  The TTY 

Form does not state that Mr. Motton had a beard; apparently he was clean-shaven.  Finally, the 

TTY Form does not mention that the suspect was wearing glasses or headgear of any kind. 

 34. In stark contrast, Plaintiff’s name is Jamiyl Khabir Brown.  He is five foot, eleven 

inches tall and weighs 167 pounds.  When he was detained he was on a train and wearing a green 

jacket, olive pants, glasses and a black stocking cap.  He had a beard and his hair was in 

dreadlocks.   

 35. Defendants say they initially detained Mr. Brown, because they suspected he was 

Mr. Motton.  No reasonable person would have suspected Mr. Brown was Mr. Motton.   

 36. The most obvious reason no reasonable person would have had suspected 

Mr. Brown was Mr. Motton is that the Defendants knew the suspect’s name was “Earl Motton,” 

and a simple request for identification would have revealed that Plaintiff’s name is Jamiyl 

Brown.  But no Defendant asked Mr. Brown to identify himself or show his identification 

documents until after he was detained, searched, cuffed and arrested. 
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 37. Even if Defendants had not known the suspect’s name, they still would have had 

no reasonable basis on which to suspect that Mr. Brown was the person being sought by the 

Lakewood police.  The Lakewood police were searching for a short, obese man.  Mr. Brown is 

tall and thin.  On information and belief, the Lakewood police were searching for a clean-shaven 

man with unremarkable hair and no glasses, who was last seen wearing a gray hoodie and blue 

jeans while on foot.  Mr. Brown is tall and thin with a beard and dreadlocks.  He was on a train 

and wearing a green jacket, olive pants, glasses and a black stocking cap.   

 38. In summary, the only similarity between the two men is that they were both 

African-American men. 

No Reasonable Officer Would Have Detained and/or Arrested Plaintiff 

 39. Any reasonable police officer would know that merely because a person is the 

same race as a suspect does not constitute grounds for a reasonable suspicion that the person is 

the suspect.   

 40. A reasonable police officer would not ignore all of the indications that he had the 

wrong person and make a hasty ill-founded detention and arrest.   

 41. Mr. Brown took no action that threatened the Defendants and was always 

completely cooperative.   

 42. The Defendants had no reasonable fear for their safety based on Mr. Brown’s 

demeanor and conduct at the scene. 

 43. There were no exigent circumstances possibly making Mr. Brown’s detention 

and/or arrest a reasonable precaution notwithstanding his mismatch with the described suspect. 

 44. Defendants are not entitled to qualified immunity. 
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 45. In that regard, it should have been clear to any reasonable officer that detaining 

and/or arresting a person who plainly did not match the name and description of a suspect is a 

violation of that person’s Fourth Amendment rights, and that is doubly true when easy 

confirmation of the error is readily available (e.g., asking Mr. Brown for identification) and 

exigent circumstances necessitating an immediate detention and/or arrest were not present. 

 46. The facts regarding the shooting suspect’s name and description were easily 

accessible to the Defendants.  They had a duty to know those easily accessible facts prior to 

detaining and arresting Plaintiff.  They breached that duty. 

Officer Zuniga’s Role 

 47. On information and belief, Officer Zuniga informed Officer Bruce and Officer 

Seiwald that Mr. Brown matched Mr. Motton’s description.  This was obviously false.   

 48. Officer Zuniga, Officer Bruce and Officer Seiwald had a duty to act upon accurate 

information. 

 49. Officer Zuniga, Officer Bruce and Officer Seiwald had a duty to obtain 

information that was easily accessible. 

 50. Information was readily and easily available to all law enforcement officers, 

including Officer Zuniga, Officer Bruce and Officer Seiwald, that would have precluded 

confusing Mr. Brown for Mr. Motton. 

 51. Officer Zuniga, Officer Bruce and Officer Seiwald did not make reasonable 

efforts to obtain this information before concluding that Mr. Brown was possibly Mr. Motton. 
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 52. For example, law enforcement knew Mr. Motton’s name.  Before seizing Mr. 

Brown, Defendants Bruce and Seiwald could have asked Mr. Brown his name.  And when he 

identified himself as Jamiyl Brown, they could have requested that he produce identification to 

substantiate his assertion.  Mr. Brown would then have produced identification and that would 

have been the end of the matter.  There was no reason for law enforcement ever to have seized 

Mr. Brown. 

The Criminal Case is Dismissed 

 53. The City and County of Denver brought criminal charges against Mr. Brown in 

the case of City of Denver v. Jamiyl Brown, Case No. 18GS000660 (the “Criminal Case”).  In the 

Criminal Case Mr. Brown was charged with violating Section 38-117(a) of the Denver 

Municipal Code.  Mr. Brown was arraigned in the Criminal Case on February 20, 2018.   

 54. Mr. Brown moved to suppress all observations, evidence, and statements obtained 

as the result of the stop and arrest by law enforcement officers on the ground that his Fourth 

Amendment rights had been violated.  The Criminal Case was dismissed on October 1, 2018. 

FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION 

Unlawful Detention 

42 U.S.C. § 1983 

Fourth and Fourteenth Amendments to the United States Constitution 

 

 55. Plaintiff incorporates by reference the allegations in the previous paragraphs.   

 56. The Fourth Amendment as made applicable to the states by the Fourteenth 

Amendment protects citizens from unreasonable searches and seizures by government officials. 

 57. An investigative, or Terry, stop is a seizure for Fourth Amendment purposes. 
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 58. An investigative stop violates the Fourth Amendment if it is not justified by 

articulable reasonable suspicion that the person detained has committed or is about to commit a 

crime.   

 59. Reasonable suspicion is measured by an objective standard; the agents’ subjective 

beliefs and intentions are irrelevant. 

 60. To comply with the Fourth Amendment, an investigative detention must be 

justified at its inception.   

 61. Defendants’ detention of Mr. Brown was not justified at its inception, because 

they had no articulable reasonable suspicion that Mr. Brown had committed or was about to 

commit a crime.   

 62. Defendants could have established that Mr. Brown was not Earl Motton by the 

simple expedient of asking him his name and then asking him to show identification to establish 

that he was telling the truth.  It was unreasonable for them to detain him and then remove him 

from the train without taking this simple action.   

 63. Defendants knew or should have known that under the United States Constitution 

there is a clearly established prohibition against a detention without reasonable suspicion and 

that their actions violated Mr. Brown’s rights. 

 64. Defendants’ acts and omissions were under color of law.   

 65. As a result of Defendants’ unconstitutional actions, Mr. Brown experienced fear 

and apprehension, humiliation, embarrassment, mental distress, insult, inconvenience, anxiety 

and emotional pain and distress.  Defendants’ actions were willful, wanton and malicious and 

showed a complete indifference to Mr. Brown’s rights.  Therefore, Mr. Brown is entitled to an 

award of punitive damages. 
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SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION 

Unlawful Arrest 

42 U.S.C. § 1983 

Fourth and Fourteenth Amendments to the United States Constitution 

 

 66. Plaintiff incorporates by reference the allegations in the previous paragraphs.   

 67. The Fourth Amendment as made applicable to the states by the Fourteenth 

Amendment protects citizens from unreasonable searches and seizures by government officials. 

 68. An arrest is a seizure for Fourth Amendment purposes. 

 69. An arrest violates the Fourth Amendment if it is not supported by probable cause. 

 70. Defendants’ arrest of Mr. Brown was not justified at its inception because they 

had no probable cause to believe he had committed a crime. 

 71. Defendants could have established that Mr. Brown was not Earl Motton by the 

simple expedient of asking him his name and then asking him to show identification to establish 

that he was telling the truth.  It was unreasonable for them to arrest him and remove him from the 

train without taking this simple action.   

 72. Defendants knew or should have known that under the United States Constitution 

there is a clearly established prohibition against an arrest without probable cause and that their 

actions violated Mr. Brown’s rights. 

 73. Defendants’ acts and omissions were under color of law.   

 74. As a result of Defendants’ unconstitutional actions, Mr. Brown experienced fear 

and apprehension, humiliation, embarrassment, mental distress, insult, inconvenience, anxiety 

and emotional pain and distress.  Defendants’ actions were willful, wanton and malicious and 

showed a complete indifference to Mr. Brown’s rights.  Therefore, Mr. Brown is entitled to an 

award of punitive damages. 
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DEMAND FOR JURY 

 75. Mr. Brown demands trial by jury. 

PRAYER FOR RELIEF 

 WHEREFORE, Mr. Brown requests that the Court enter judgment against Defendants for 

his actual damages, nominal damages, and punitive damages, for his attorney fees and expenses 

as provided in 42 U.S.C. § 1988, and for such other and further relief as the Court deems just and 

proper. 

/s/ Barry K. Arrington 

____________________________ 

Barry K. Arrington 

3801 East Florida Avenue, Suite 830 

Denver, Colorado  80210 

V.  303.205.7870 

F.  303.463.0410 

Email:  barry@arringtonpc.com 

Attorney for Plaintiff 
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LAKEWOOD PD REQUEST FOR TI'Y FORM oate: ~"l 
~ENTER D CANCEL D CAUTION! 0MODIFICATION 

TTY#: /(!Ja>~lf?Agent: t:l-orhY\ ID#: I '8 ?£ CR#:. l'-6- ;(S~J 
(A) Voluntary Return (B) Contact by Law Enforcement (C) Contact other than Law Enforcement (D) Deceased (E) Unknown (X) Erroneous 

D PERSON: D MISSING PERSON D RUNAWAY 1)(1 ATTEMPT TO LOCATE CAIL) 

Last· Seen Date: J ha'J3 Time: O/o 30 Cancel Reason:-------

Name: (Ylofmo J far{ ffil\t Race: /3 Sex: VY) 

DOB: 1~Lii Height: 5b( Weight: ~;>ti, Eye: sieo Hair: r3lk. 
Blood Type:--------- Fingerprints: ____ Dental Records: ___ _ 

Physical/Medical: D Drugs D Alcohol D Mental:. Expla~n: ----------------

SMT= --------------------------------------

a 3riEf.Lig-1- ?II . 

RP: ________________ ~Address: _________________ ~ 

RP Phone: ( --· ) Day/Night: ( __ ) ------- 'D Associated Vehicle 
(Enter In Vehicle Section) 

MISSING PERSON ALERTS - CBI Alerts Media Outlets 
D SENA - Missing Senior Citizen Alert 

A) 60 years of age or older B) Agency can or will obtain a signed statement by a family member, 
caregiver, close friend, medical facility or doctor that verifies an Impaired mental condition 

D ODA - Missing Person With Developmental Disabilities Alert 
Agency can or will obtain a signed s1atement by a family member, caregiver, close friend, medical 
facility or doctor verffylng the missing person as having an fmpainnent 

0AMBER -Abducted Child 
A)Under 18 B) Immediate danger of serious bodily harm or death C)Broadcast will assist/help recovery 

Jewelry Type:-------

Description:-------

0ARTICLE: DsrotEN 0LOST 0IMPOUNDED D BURGLARY 

Serial#=-----------------------------------
Type: ____________________ Brand: _______________ _ 

Model#: ____________________ OAN: __________________ _ 

Value: Date of Loss/Theft:-----------------
Description: _____________________________________ __ 

Owner: DOB: Phone:(_) 

0GUN: DsroLEN D RECOVERED/IMPOUNDED * Reaulred 

* Serlal #: * Caliber:-------* Type: ---------

*Make:------------- Model: ____________________ _ 

Date of Theft/Impound-------------- Action:------------

Description:---------------------------------
Owner: _____________________ Phone:<.-->---------

EXHIBIT A
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